Sosa Holidays
(A Division of Sosa Enterprises)

Online Application Form
Please complete the form in BLOCK letter
Applicant Name :Address :-

State:-

Pin code:-

Resi Phone no :-

Office phone no :-

Email id :-

Mobile no :-

Please tick the below
I am joining the Sosa holidays for 5 years

Studio

10 years

15 years

1 BR

2 BR

Owners Membership details
Company Name :-

Location :-

Membership no:-

Membership period :-

Purchase price :-

Year of purchase:-

Type of membership:-

Apartment type:-

*Terms & Conditions :1. The Sosa holidays is open for anyone wishing to avail of luxury holidays at reasonable rates as well as for timeshare owners
who want some return on their initial investment.
2. Sosa holidays members can expect to any rental rates within the range of Rs.4000/- to Rs 20,000/- per week for their
accommodation. Rates depend mainly on apt Size, Season, Demand location. Owners member can expect return within the same
range minus 10%, but tariffs may increase at certain resorts during peak holiday season i.e. Diwali, Christmas, New Year etc.
3. The registration fee to join the Sosa holiday as follows :-Rs 12000/- for 5years, Rs 18000/- for 10years & Rs 25000/- for 15 years.
4. Holidays once confirmed by the Sosa holidays cannot be cancelled and no refund of rental fee can be made to the member.
5. Members are responsible to inform of any change in information as provided when joining the Sosa holiday.
6. The Sosa holidays cannot be held responsible if members are unable to obtain certain accommodation from their home resort.
Rental can only be done on memberships which are fully paid up to date. Amount paid towards registration won’t be refunded.
7. All Sosa holiday members have to abide by rules and regulation laid down by the firm and subject to change from time to time.
8. The Sosa holiday gets request from its members for renting holidays accommodation. Sosa holidays owner member are then
contacted by the club with the enquiry for the particular accommodation, the owner member requests his resort for the holidays
confirmation, once it is received we pass it on the person requesting a holiday.
9. Taxes/ amenity charges if any will be charged extra at the resort/hotel directly. Annual Maintenance Charges Rs 2520/-.
10. The Sosa holiday will only be responsible for what is factually written on its official literature.

*Complete the membership form and return it to us along with your cheque or demand draft, payable to
“Sosa Enterprises” and sent to our office at above address. Payment to anyone other than the payee sited above
discharges Sosa holidays from any obligations outlined herein. By signing below I agree to be bounded by the terms
and conditions of holiday’s Company.

Applicant Signature

Executive Name

